Program Learning Outcomes Assessment Planning – Deans’ Review and Next Steps...

1. Find and view or download plans here:

![Image of website](www.valenciacollege.edu/VIA)

2. Plan for a conversation with your PLOA leader by Aug. 30th after reading the plan:

![Image of plans](image)

3. Review the findings and next steps – have them resubmit if improvement needed...

![Image of improvement plan](image)

How does this strengthen student learning?
1) Program Learning Outcomes Assessment (PLOA) Plans for Your Areas

Please review the list of programs missing PLOA plans from May and follow-up

a) Check content – a) meaningful, b) specific, c) actionable this year and over time.

b) Do you oversee program areas served by multiple deans?
   You will want to review and discuss the plans for shared areas (disciplines spanning campuses, for example) before Academic Assembly (by August 15th.)

   c) New? If you have new Program Leaders (assessment leaders, directors, chairs) and you want to hold a meeting to discuss the year ahead, the assessment plan in place, etc. let me know.

   d) Faculty development workshops on program assessment available to be scheduled for your group (contact me) and a PLOA schedule of key dates for deans will be sent soon.

   e) Heads up that the Learning Assessment Committee (LAC) will be meeting this year and that the deans are Michele Foster, Nick Bekas, and Thomas Takayama and the faculty spots are being filled by Michael Shugg with the first meeting planned for Sept.

2) In progress is an online “PLOA Organizer” for PLOA planning and documentation.

3) Student Assessment of Instruction (SAI) questions are under faculty review for changes.

4) The State Assessment Meeting had 18 of the 28 state colleges attending.

5) Assessment Day had over 60 programs participating (on or before the date.)

6) Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE) data from spring 2013 is on its way to our college from CCSSE – we expect to share those results in August.

7) The VIA office continues to help colleagues develop, administer, analyze, and use survey results (through Qualtrics) contact us if in need of support or to discuss ideas....